UPGRADE YOUR MARKET WITH INSTANT MARQUEES’ POP-UP MARKET STALL SYSTEM
•
•
•
•

modernise the look of your market
increase foot-fall in the town centre
save massively on labour costs
increase profitability

Contact us today:
DD: 01840 219047

T: 01840 213063

E: john@instantmarquees.co.uk

W: instantmarquees.co.uk

F: 01840 212909

NEW - THE 1m WIDE AWNING SYSTEM
THAT KEEPS THE CUSTOMERS DRY!
NEW 1m AWNING SYSTEM -

1m AWNING DETAILS
Pop-up market stalls have many
advanatges over the old-fashioned traditional stalls, but until
now, the customers have ahd to
shop in the rain!
Instant Marquees were asked by
Charnwood Council to produce
a 4x3m stall to suit the market
configuration in their 2014 market refurbishment.
Our solution was to build a 1m
overhanging awning system in to
the canopy, rather than adding
it on later, and support it by 2
strong arms that clamp quickly
and easily on the the stall legs
and a 3m cross tube. The result
is a superbly taught and strong
awning that is more than up to
the rigours of market use.
The stall holders love them because they offer better weather
protection for their goods, and
the customers love them because they can shop in the dry.
We believe they are the future in
pop up market stalls!

WHY INSTANT MARQUEES?

Experience: we have over 10 years experience of producing market stalls, and we have helped more
than 20 Councils upgrade their markets across the UK. More than 2000 of our pop-up stalls are currently
in market use.
Quality: all our stalls are produced in our factory in the UK using EEC sourced materials wherever possible. They have a well-earned reputation for durability & strength. Council references available
Quality of Service: we can help with the design & layout of your market in order to minimise capital
expenditure. We offer staff training, next day delivery of parts, annual servicing contracts etc

WHICH MARKETS HAVE BEEN SUPPLIED BY INSTANT MARQUEES LTD?

Council Markets: Ballymeena, Bradford MDC, Bedworth, Bromsgrove, Bude, Bury, Camden, Charnwood/Loughborough, Cheshire East, Coleraine, Derry, Dungannon, Harlow, Launceston, Leicester,
Lurgan, Nuneaton, Oldham, Portsmouth, Romford, Stockport, South Molton, Tavistock, Watford
Other Markets: Kidderminster, Stratford on Avon, Tamworth, Wolverhampton, Worcester

FAQ

What sizes are available? 2x2m, 3x2m, 4x2m, 3x3m, 4.5x3m 4x4m, 6x3m. Custom sizes if required.
Can they be used in rows? Using clamps and gutters the stalls can be used in rows and/or back to
back if required
How long do they take to erect? Less than 60 seconds for the frame & canopy

How are they kept stable in winds? There are 3 systems for stabilising the stalls. 1) Anchor Bolts: the
safest system with stainless ground inserts that attach to the stall feet. 2) Jigsaw Weights: 30kgs weights
which sit on the footplates. 3) Ratchet Strap Guying set: strong and stable but require anchor points
What are the canopies made from? For market stalls we recommend PVC, which is more durable,
damage resistant and easier to clean than polyester. It is welded, not stitched, which means we can
guarantee the canopies are 100% waterproof.
How much does a stall weigh? At Instant Marquees we have worked hard to keep the weight down
whilst keeping the strength & reliability up. 3x3 with canopy: 35kgs
Can I try before I buy? If you wish to check the suitability of our stalls before making a commitment,
why not hire one or however many you need for a day, a week or even a month?
Can the canopies and walls be printed? You can have the pelmet, canopy or walls partially or fully
digitally printed to pantone. We print everything in house and will design the layout for you FOC.

INSTANT MARQUEES BAR TENT
The new Bar Tent is an ideal retail unit for bars and food stalls, or even as a stand-alone shop.
The canopy is 4.5 x 4.5m, which means customers are offered weather protection while being
served. There are 3 full length counters 400mm wide which fold in half for transport; the counters
are quick & easy to fit, easy to wipe clean, and are strong enough to support 100kgs each, evenly
distributed. The frame and canopy can be erected in just over 1 minute, the half height walls are
fastened to a keder strip on the counter which means they remain taught whatever the wind conditions. The Bar Tent can be weighted on hard surfaces or pegged through the feet on soft. New,
different, functional, attractive - what’s not to like?

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Upper leg

42x42x1.6mm Aluminium

Upper leg cap

Profiled Rubber

PVC Fire Cert

BS 7837/ M2

Lower leg

35x35x1.6mm Aluminium

Kingpost cap

Profiled Rubber

Wall fitting

Keder strip & velcro flaps

Scissor tube

41x20x1.7mm Aluminium

Footplate

100x100x6mm steel or alu

Canopy Protectors

3mm Neoprene

All Brackets

Plated steel

Canopy and walls

450-500gsm PVC

Frame Cover

Nylon

PVC CANOPY LAYOUT & COLOURS

2x2m, 3x3m, 4x4m
BLACK 810

RAL9005

CREAM 7462

3x2m, 4.5x3m
WHITE 867

RED 7446

BLUE 7450

RAL9010

RAL3002

RAL5015

6x3m
GREEN 995

BLUE 941

RAL6026

RAL6026

YELLOW 7441

SILVER 654

RAL1021

CONTACT US TODAY for advice or to arrange a free demonstration at your market:
T: 01840 213063
E: shelter@instantmarquees.co.uk		
W: instantmarquees.co.uk F: 01840 212909

GREY 7379

blue/white
stripes

green/white
stripes

RAL7040

M: 07748 165827 (John Fack)

INSTANT MARQUEES MARKET STALLS - UNIQUE FEATURES & BENEFITS
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FEATURES UNIQUE TO INSTANT MARQUEES

BENEFIT

Profiled Rubber Caps on Upper legs
Photo 1

Protects canopy in highest area of stress

NEW! Market Oval Section Scissor Tube, 40 x 20 x
1.7mm
Photo 2

The strength of a pop up comes from the section of the scissor - ours is the
largest in the industry. The oval section is much kinder to the canopy than
rectangular when folded. And from 2014 all stalls have scissor tube with 60%
greater wall thickness which means the stalls will last even longer.

Profiled Rubber Cap on King Post
Photo 3

Unbreakable - it will never shatter, unlike plastic caps, when you push the
ring post down when de-rigging. Once a plastic cap breaks the tube tends
to make a hole in the canopy. The failure of one cheap part can lead to a very
expensive repair - this will never happen with an INstant Marquees Market Stall

Neoprene Jackets on all Scissor frame joints
Photo 2

The fitted neoprene jackets prevent the canopy coming in to contact with the
steel brackets when the stall is folded, avoided possible scuffing and damage
to the canopy

Male/female bolt system
Photo 3

Instant Marquees unique bolt system means that no thread ever protrudes in
to an area where it is likely to damage the canopy in any way

Market Footplate with optional keyhole cut out for
Safety-loc Ground Anchor system
Photo 5

The market footplate has proven to be a must-have option for market stalls - it
should last the life of the stall. With the Safety-loc cut-out it can be used to
secure the stalls directly to the ground where ground anchors are fitted

Welded PVC canopies - 450/500gsm with UK Fire
Certificate
Photo 4

Instant Marquees pioneered welded PVC canopies way back in 2004, and is
still the only company that supplies PVC canopies with welded main seams
- which means that they can be guaranteed to be 100% water-proof. PVC enjoys further benefits of being more durable & damage resistant and far easier
to clean than polyester. For late 2012 on, we have found a new supply of PVC
that is shiney on both sides, making cleaning even easier, and it is more supple
than before, making the canopies easy to fold when de-rigging. It is also has
an anti-mould treatment as standard

New mid-height quick-fit base bar system

New for 2013, a base bar that takes just seconds to fit. It prevents walls from
flapping when it’s windy, and can improve stabilty when weighted on hard
ground by up to 60%

12mm Button Pin

Simple, durable & ultra-reliable. In production for over 10 years, and we have
hardly ever had to send out one as a spare part

Rigging Tool System

Takes all the effort out of rigging up the stalls. Ideal for single operator rigging

Made in the UK

Which means we can make custom sizes, special walls and parts to the specification that is best for your market needs
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